SUSTAINABLE WESTCHESTER
WESTCHESTER POWER AND COMMUNITY SOLAR - DOUBLE YOUR CLEAN ENERGY IMPACT
Allowing Westchester County residents and local organizations to double their positive renewable energy
impact and increase control over electricity costs!
What is Sustainable Westchester?
Sustainable Westchester is a non-profit organization based in Mount Kisco, with a strong focus on
making renewable, clean, and local sustainable energy more accessible to Westchester residents,
organizations, and municipalities, providing savings wherever possible!
Sustainable Westchester proudly offers two renewable energy programs that residents can join to
support clean energy in New York State:
1. Westchester Power provides residents and local organizations (including small businesses)
electric customers a locally chosen, 100% renewable electricity supply alternative to the
state-mandated utility—Con Edison or NYSEG—for electricity supply. It enables its 29
participating Westchester County municipalities to provide 100% renewable electricity supply to
its local participants. Westchester Power offers a fixed rate for supply, as opposed to the
fluctuating rates of the utility supply, providing stability and cost control. Electricity supply simply
describes the electricity used by residents and others.
By joining together collectively through participation in the Westchester Power program,
communities can dramatically increase the use of renewable electricity versus traditional
fossil-fuel-based electricity and can do that at a rate that is competitive. Around 150,000
residents and small businesses are participating in Westchester Power.
2. Community Solar allows residents and eligible organizations, houses of worship, and small
businesses to subscribe to a local solar farm and save up to 10% off of electricity bills. Solar
farms are typically located on large rooftops. The energy generated by one’s solar farm becomes
a solar credit that lowers one’s electricity bills. Community Solar is free to join, and there is no
fee to cancel anytime. Participants that sign up to Community Solar will join neighbors and
others to save in a two-step process: (1) earn a monthly solar credit that lowers one’s electricity
bill, and (2) auto-pay your solar farm for 90% of that solar credit, saving 10% of the solar credit!
You will save in this program - up to 10% off your total monthly electric bills!
The best part? You can participate in BOTH clean energy programs if you choose!
Double your green impact to increase savings.

If I join Community Solar and Westchester Power, how does that work?
Westchester Power and Community Solar both support renewable energy and appear on participants’
electric bills. They were designed to be complementary programs that support NYS clean energy, but in
slightly different ways.
Westchester Power provides participants with electricity supply that powers their homes. Community
Solar provides participants with a solar credit on their electricity bills. community solar and electricity
supply is that community solar provides a monetary credit on electric bills, whereas electricity supply
(Westchester Power) provides the supply of electricity that also appears on one's bill.
Will my bill look different now?
Only slightly. Below is an example of a ConEd and NYSEG bill. You will now see a new section to show
how much of a solar credit you earned through community solar. You will also see a line item detailing
what your cost was for the Westchester Power - ESCO (energy supply company).
STEP ONE: You get your utility bill, with (1) a line item for Westchester Power electricity supply
charges, and (2) a line item for community solar credits that reduce your bill.

CONED BILL:

NYSEG BILL:

STEP TWO: You will get a community solar payment notification that tells you what your solar credit
was, how much you will be charged, and what you will save! 5-7 days later, you will be billed for the
solar credits at a discount, saving 10% on the solar credit you earn each month!

STEP THREE: Rest easy knowing that you are offsetting carbon emissions and supporting renewable
energy with Westchester Power and Community Solar!

